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Lyman Abbott Says Associate 
Editor Roosevelt Had Good 

Influence on Contest 

Generally,

- ï
General Election in Britain Be

fore the Eyid of January 
is Almost Cer-

I c-
r I

'Ml
Nineteen Months Tax

payers Have Maintained 
and More Than Paid For 
Each Animal - Works 
Committee Gets an Eye- 
Opener.

I ; L \.X

tain. mn the NEW YORK. Nov. IL—Dr. Lyman, 
Abbott, editor of The Outlook, of which 
Mr. Roosevelt to a contributing editor, 
to-day gave out bis (Dr. -Abbott's) In
terpretation of the recent election as 
embodied In an editorial to appear in 
the next Issue of that publication: .

"Popular dissatisfaction with present 
conditions/ especially with the high 
prices; indignation at the manifest 
control by the special interests of the 
tariff revision and etlM more at. the 
defences -and eulogies ■ of the tariff 
bill; wrath at the corruption/and

ibEHomWrI/ON DON, Nov. 11.—An early general 
election being assured, the only ques
tion now agitating the country Is whe
ther it will take place In December 
or January.

Premier Asquith, who must decide 
this question, thus far has kept his 
own counsel. He left town quietly 
this afternoon and not even the mem- 

I here of his cabinet knew his destina
tion until the newspapers announced 

-tartllng facts as to the ids arrival at Sandringham, whererather *»ru,n* * „ King George Is In residence,
which have for many The objcct 0{ the vig,t Is to acquaint

reaped by owners who rent horses m* Majesty, who, like his father, often
m *7, the use of the street- confers with the cabinet minister, of
, to the city t°r ” presented to the failure of the constitutional con-

cleaning department . ference and tv advise him of the
à ,h„ -ivtc works committee y estera y course the government Intends to pur-
l and Street Commissioner ,ue.
I by Pr°Pe 1 The campaign practically began to-
I ,mbere were fairly staggered night with speeches in all parts of the
E The m.,-cii«ures of return, which country. Organisations of all kinds

I et .^e .mi Standard OU dlvl- ■—---------- —- are getting on their war paint. Not the
I made nothingness, and forth- ----- ------------------------------------------------------- least of these are the suffragettes,

deeds fade hrton 1 » Mr HarriB oe whose cry will be “Down with the veto

TWO HIHOUCT SCHEMES
borse In the service ^ M a result nn Tn nni ■ n mflfTlim clearly indicated by the newspapers.The reP5>ri^reauest, and It was L|| Til U||| I S 1 | Lh HI" n one of which devotee practically the
of Aid. McBrides r q latlon, (JU I U rULLu I UuL I IILII whole of its Issue to the return of John
be wfao ntoved for the _____ Redmond, using such headlines as.
which was unanlm^siy P"toted tftat "The Dictator With Dollars;” "Amerl-
«2!». ” Blmr a"d Parliament-street Pro-

positions Coupled, at Total Esti-

““ "* rin-V.. mated Cost of $979,000.

••At the rate paid of 50c per day. this ......................... stitutlon with American money.
represents 53 horses. WWle the num- ^ hearing a depuUliion which Will Require Guarantees,
berat certain periods oftheyem- ex ^ that ln constructing the Bloor- It is believed the cabinet has de- 
ceeds this, it may be at street viaduct, the head of Parliament- elded not to carry on any further work
average. Valuing these I street should be extended to connect with the present parliament without

mSÊÉiïâ SOLDIER RILLS COMME CONDITIONS OF CROPS STORMS BASE IN ElOPE 
SrSx HOLDS FOOT, SUICIDES IN VARIOUS PROVINCES MINKFISHEfiMENDROWN .“Lrru.,.

presents 63.04 per cent. join. The distance Is about 850 feet, would await their rejection before ta* IIULUU * «•' » vv,v.wt.w ----- ------ dlcates a reaction and revolution. The
'.Vs a matter of fact. 1 think $200 Jf wh|ch a o( 490 feet ie to be lng action. The refusal of theconrU; ------------- . —- .. fa^sthat m every state except In-

per horse represents the outside value on a gteei viaduct andl the ba1-tulional[ conference to accept the g , p , . .ffli . j With ont  Calais Fleet Caught Unawares— dlana, where there was a definite
when they are received by ns. After ance flned )n TUe estimated cost fs ernment e compromis, however, makes y . t garr2tckS Near Victoria Potatoes Afflicted With KOt d,“ 5 » popular insurgent movement within
the lapse of a "ene«1 cart whlcb wiU brlnS thc total ^ discussion of the veto resomtton u£ rajBUj at wa o R , YiflU Shows Sub- SfiOW and Wind Storm in the party or where U failed, the Re-
the feeding, stabling and general 978 000 i1 less, in the vlew of the Radtcais —Gjinnef Revenges Himself OUgar Beet TIBIO ôtlOWS DUD* T„m. the Republican party which succeeded,
which they receive, their value to me ^ Jobn Noble. Charles Meech fcnd the opinion prevails that the govwj a etantial InrrAase Germany StO^S Traffic. that party succeeded 4n the election;

■, owner Is increased by at least W0- I« , otherf ej(pre86ed a fear that the sec ment either must reslgn or advise Fof Corpor^H* Reprimand. Stantial Increase. ■ -___ that m every state except Pennsylvan
ia ‘ 1» mqnths the owner Kete from the y on(, ward would not reap the advan- dissolution of par lament- -------------- --------------- la. where there wèg no such movement

» strvs-a » .rtf VI0TOB1A, K„, - ot«wa. k.,,

rental tor these »3 horses approximates william Banks, sr., of The Globe, ob- generally considered that this wouia at MacAulay point * on mis ■ 1 . awares. Several vessels werr UK retired by failure to securfe either
which, capitalized at 4 per j(d t the Bloor-street viaduct, Je-, be a wise course for the Llberato to b Gunner Chas. Ratcliffe, who then reports made up to the end of Oct - • thirty flshe.mer Were dro.vm . renomination or a re-election, repre-

ven.-. represents ^Mtem daring that "its only use would e Make, as they a -P'endld clmnce commUted guiclde, | Potatoes alone indicate partial failure cl_-7T-pa,i. se^ts the Pr<^rcsslve element in the
dent' lo purchase the animals on enable people to be carried c0™/f.r„tfV,! securtng a-" m J J The a(Ialr ls supposed to have arisen and in all the provinces there are com- J^oods ,rvVance Party: that 01 the governors elected M.
times over. - , to the cemeteries. He suggested , the house of commons. . . incident at the cruiser plaints of rot. The area Is 503,362 acres PARIS, Noÿ. 11. A.l , 0l decided majority represent tire pro-

Wnjustlfiable /and Wasteful. an alternative that a bridge be built; Attacks on the socla^^ andi othw leg- o^ of an mciaent when and the estimated yield to 74,048,000 were suffering from the etocts of Bg,ve r8ther than the reactionary
"Unavailing efforts have been made at winchester-street. Replying to Aid. ,Blati0n favored by the gemment Rainbow banquet fw b5. bughele, an average of about 147 bush-i floods this afternoon. *he quays in the e,ement ln the1r respective party, in-

from time to time to procure anap- McBr,de.g query a* to whether he re- have lost much of ll?^r force since Bowian reprim , e]g acre uniform for all the pro-1 southeastern part of this city were be cLudlfig gUeh representatives of pro-
proprlatlon sufficient to acquire a num- preaented that section or The Globe. January, while the Improvement in ln8 b° ?terous. m Bowlan, ter- vinces. The quality Is 84.43 per cent. ' lng Inundated/ and "°rktT*n ”rthln- gresslve thought as Woodrow Wilson 
her of horses, for which we ha'° Mr. Banks replied, "like Aid. McBride, trade has helped to popularize the free i„ the fort with his Turnips and other field roots show a desperate effbrt t° =ay® the ™e^hT“e ^ the Atiantlc coast, and Hiram
ble accommodation, but the amount J ,ook after my interest first, and the trade party. ïml and fired™ pon zoidlers and police quality of 88.57, a yield per acre of 402; dise tnat ba4 accumulated the e. Jo.hason w the Pacific; that the In-
allowed has been* little more than c|ty.g next." | Oti the other hand, the Conservatives rifte. and fired upon ^nce 0Ver the bushels, and a total yield of 95.207,000 openings of the tunnels ol^ the; surgents are Insurgents no ionger .but
enough to replace the beasts worn out Ald- McBride ridiculed the ideaofa are suffering from lack of cohesion. around the fort. When bushels. Hay and clover are comput- Railroad were closed tc» a ^ are recognized as leaders ln the He
in service. t th. ! bridge at Winchester-street as trying and an Influential toLl hc^Tw thit capture was certain, lie cd for 8,515.400 acres and a yield per flooding of the underground P publican party-all Indicate that the

■From the economic standootnt the t open up a section with the zoo is openly hostile to Mr. IWfourto l^d he sa mtohls right eye and died acre of 1.82 tons. The quality to 90.45 -. Germany. Section, which is a single triumph of
rental system to as unjustifiable as t on ofie g|de and a graveyard on he torshlp his policy being not aggressive > ™ * per cent., and the total yield 15 497,000 .Stormy snow. the Democratic party, hr not a defeat
Is wasteful. In the estimates for 19H. other/. The city shouldn't consider the fnough for them. other soldiers who were in the forV tùnfc. Fodder corn has an estimated vN°v'her»d [n winter thru of progressive principles, and does not
I now propose to include an amount relatlye cogt 0{ the Bloor-street v ia- stock Market Suffered. ar? now under guard, and a military iyield per acre of 9.38 tone, which, upon ®^™ to-day usher d “one and indicate a decadence of the progressive
sufficient to'buy these horses outright. duot and a bridge at Winchester-street. ; The st0ck anarket svas weak as a are no (1,be sheld_ lt iB a second an area of 271.96<r acres, gives a pro- Germa j. jeiep^ ^ the Eplrlt,
replacing those from which we canP°t Toronto had grown to be a large clt/ ■ consequence of the conference failure, enquiry barracks In a tew duct 0( 2,551,000 tons- Sugar beets are te‘f^raph, *1®® aJb communIcating
expect the maximum of service owing , ^ h viaduct wae needed to open up ccntols for money sold off half a point footing at the barraca irown most extensively 1n Ontario and north and f ccon-
to^e and disability. ! a thru roadway from West Toronto to to 78 3-4, the previous low recoto. on months. _______________ _____  Aiterta. The area in crop this year with Bremen. Direct

"The city owns 158 horses n addi- East Toronto. He did not agree with tht. fa,hire of the conference. Home waUT tviR VALE is 16,000 acres, a substantial Increase, nectlon witi1 ©tg^and is rvv ^
tlon to the animals we are stabling and mayor that the work should be ; securities were also weak. _ ‘ THEY WANT WlH, VALt The yield per acre is 9.69 tons, the to- and tne Bourse to ° y j by
feeding. We hire on the average 18 *"ne a/a l0Cal improvement, it being) -------------------------------- --------- tti yleld 155,000 tons, and the quality communicate with >°^°no(0£Vance.
bom» and carts and six teams wlth movc )n the city’s interest than the : CHAMBERLAIN’S ADVICE Representatives of Frt\n«Jly Societies 93.15 per cent. The roots supplied to means of telephone
drivers. ' widening of St. Clair-avenue. _____ Believe In Promotion* the^ Berlin factory are testing 17 per Rhine is Rislna*The^mSS?^^ de- W#U,d At an open mS held after the |»£Sf?S

' property ^'^wners!1 ^^eting^toe ' A##o—d ppeM c,b|e) ^r^erTf* Sen ^îchigam ^he^roduct^o" 82W a|ms ’nheim^o^ ^ river'at

^ity te t hamper! od has' bMiT'encrmous. ” ^F'E^s In favori the^ariu'- in^vtowed! declared"" that' Cabal's l^BtnV'btue^ than lll.^per 23 jTfeet At^SL^BTE

assessors in 1900 was 19" 907. while in Chester r™B®rP^eP would have to go men of the Dominion figured in the tivesof the Foresters, tne ^ unite ^ ‘°r reported at 98.40 per cent.,

ü-si'wsr.’ï’s SSæs-: ÆïrirsKïrÆK . strikes on rg.in
square miles, an Increase of 13.03 square across the city, worn con. ,ineg lnter, mperia.1 trade can best oe opinion otite !°c^ies'8^ not bl ----------
miles, or 76 per cent. ^ Anyone who said the via- developed by a system of mutual pre- over 36o,000 membevt. snauia not ne

"In the first named year there was structed. Any benefit Billy Mac- ference. He thinks the report produc- Ignored in matter. H
a total of 259.12 miles of street, 181.86 duct as S know what he was ed would be of great value to the next vereally admitted that ” , nd
miles being paved and 77.26 miles un- can s farm, dmn t an landg was , perlal conference If the commission approaches Mr. Xale in experience ana
paved. In 1910. there are 407.57 mHes of talking abou't. becaus do he P ediateiy proceeds to carry- out the knowledge of the principles and prac
street, of which 262.13 miles are paved, nearer Y onge-street than suggestion™_ tlce of fraternal Insurance,
and 145.44 miles unpaved. ] viaduct.

"From this It is patent that if the 
service to to be conducted economical
ly, a considerable expenditure must be 
made on account of plant.”
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iff!'been nLS-i r hypocritical pretence* disclosed til 
certain Influential Republican çirole*,, 
coupled with the forgetfulness of the j 
fact that the exposure and the pros*. » 
cution were furnished by Republican*; 
a growing conviction that.tliere wae a» 
alliance between the special Interests 
and the Republican oligarchy, with 
the belief that the easiest way to hit 
at lt was by voting ■ with the opposi
tion; Indifference in an election which 
to may voters appeared to be * con* 
test rather between persons- than be
tween principles, an Impression which 
a too-personal- campaigning tended to 
increase; a general Inclination ln Am
erica to make a change ln political 
control from time to time, an Inclina
tion which the political condition* that 
prevailed ln solid states does much to 
justify; some fears in certal* quart
ers, not less politic all y effective be
cause wholly undefined, lest the spec
tre of radicalism should work havoc to 
business Interests; the fact tbqt th* 
Republican party was divided between 
the Insurgents and the regulars, while 
the Democratic party, freed from th* 
traditions of Cleveland and the per
sonality of Bryan, was for the first 
time ln years, united—all these causes 
combined to bring about a political 
revolution.
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Table Effects of Roosevelt. |
"Nor do I think that the jack-o’lan- 

tern bugaboo of Mr- Roosevelt's Imag
ined monarchical ambitions cut a»y 
considerable figure in the election. The 
fact that the greatest falling oft ln the 
Republican vote was in the State of 
Pennsylvania, where his voice was not 
once heard in the campaign, Is signifi
cant, If not conclusive upon that point.
The simple fact to that a Democratic 
triumph was publicly predicted by 
both Democrats and Republicans eight 
months ago. and wae foreshadowed, by 
the enforced retirement of Messrs. Ald- 
rtch’and Hale from the senate, and by 
the Maine election ln September. Mr. 
Roosevelt was called ln to save the 
situation; he responded to the call, out 
could not turn the tide.

-He did something more important, 
hé heartened the progressives, Ms own 
party, carried forward in hi* own stabs 
the work of party purification so well 
begun by Mr. Hughes, and did som»-

_____ ______ thing to Inspire with the 6P)rt of gen-
(jpr x uine and national democratic progress
^VLIX, Alba., 11.—(Special.)— “ and his political opponents-”

Great excitement cat, been causedhere ? Remarkable Silence,
by a report that a woman who arrived avqter BAY N.Y.. Nov. 1L—Oy«- in town Wednesday to none other than ^^^f/’wonLrs i£d£ what 
Belle Elmore. t . ' become of Colonel Roosevelt, whoThe report started from ^e fact that eomplete*seclusion at Saga-
the woman fainted when Crlppens A H(;1 NoPt slnce hlg return from 
name was mentioned In her presence, snanish-American War- twelve
and again fainted when she read in a Sp*n ^ the c0i0nel kept himsett
newspaper that Crlppen was sentenced y^ gecIaded at his home and the vll-
t0She" answers in some degree to the jage folk do not know what to make o-

portraits of the missing woman. It to l- è0i0nel has not even Indulged In 
stated here that the police are ^watch- h|8 h(avorlte diversion of felling a tree
tng her movements.________ _ “lth an ax. which so delighted, hie vjsi,

tors. It is said he spends most of hu 
time In his library-

M
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jersey Drivers Wouldn't Agree 
—Gaynor Angry.

New

ment reached early this morning be- 
tween the New York strikers and the 

transcontinental express compan
ies That agreement was conditioned 
on" the consent of the Jersey men to 

Just a moment, please, while we throw a bouquet at ourselves. return to work, anJ ^ have refused.
The Sunday World has been making some progress during the past tew -if the .m*nBbra,J, .Leîfthem^^that^ex-
weeks. which we believe has been appreciated by the public^ To-mor- agreemen t.^ ^ run wlthout thelr 
row we give some features new to Toronto. The first Page oi th p » e * lf we have to man every
Magazine Section is in four colors, descriptive of Marie Corelli s new JJnJ,p'of Jhem with policemen,” declared

ot cov^e*MCtlon I. an •» N,« Ad,u„=, toliTMm,l. « B« E. GOVERNMENT TO BUILD IT.
editorial preachment, in colors, on the "subject, “Don’t Look at Your cab drlvers struck to-day. tabllehed. ddMONTON Alba., Nov. *i.—(Bpe-

Tr°abT% ia‘rwffi~^rl.l. "Plonder I.laa*." ,«rt. I, tbl. MIMM..... *«>.» , OTTAWA, ' S^SJtS SgSTtSSl

‘',K‘Æo“lr"^*,bdo«l?e.«,rri.our color or STÏ3ÏÏÎ^Î I SSTÆ'co„„^

dpnictlng the adventures of the Katzenjammer Kids, Foxy Grandpa, e-9 wouid stop. Mrm. H. Crane, ln 0f recognized veterinary co. gcs. tors. __________________
Hriwson Lott, Buster, Happy Hwligan and Jimmy, the work of the -Father and the Boys," which will | Members of service will be attached i COMFORT IN WINTER.

-rtlsts in America, have caught on, as we expected, and now all the be at the Princess Theatre next week, for a period not exceeding four years vv ______
nest looking for their appearance ln their favorite shows the fallacy of this view of life. to the mounted corps of active militia. I It gh©uld be a good day for you to

BÛURA68A AND MURPHY order that fur or fur-lined coat for ^tie
BOURASSA and murphy. coining winter. The weather may

'OTTAWA, Nov. ll.-(Special.)- dot^ha‘fu^e^/urt^anrtiJWe^wm 
Henri Bourasea may or may not run Set th* furnae
against Hon. Charles Murphy, in Rus- ^ ®oma The Dineen Company«•n^nty (Ontario) next election; he f/^Xg wme^leSrd ?oats 
will certainly go after b4m |n Le Be ... muskrat and with wide otter or voir for the ^andal. th^have oc- liplls alw;

■ lods at There was some discussion as to

ssr.,.u wS. .."IL
ting them separately, but It was fin- 
aliv agreed to unite them.

Aid." Rowland's pet Idea of a fence 
around the reservoir was bumped on a | 
7 to 6 vote. The city engineer is to re
port on the advisability of station.ng . 

MONTREAL, Nov. ll.-(Speclal.1— a watchman there. ,-onn»c- !
The members of the Emancipation Trouble has cr0PJ^ “p J"T "L| 
Matonlc Lodge are running for cover, tlon with th* inFebru- i
Inepector Grand-Champ of the Mont- ance-street. W hen the city in^cDru^, 
«al police force, with the Archbishop ary, 1909, passed a 1« „ j r tbe ;
Wade his peace with the Archbishop street, and later paid *- • b x
of Montreal, while It Is announced necessary land. It was Ihought thi n ;
tliat Dr. Gaston Maillet, the head of strip in the Une oC the exten-lon was 
« dentistry establishment on St. Denis- part of the public h Sh . ■ Robert;
•treet. whose Income Is ten thousand : discovered that It belongs to Robert 1
dollars a year, has also written to the Carroll._________________ _
archbishop repudiating masonry in all ~ ~~ _ “ DCT
Its forms, and expressing the desire lill TERM Ad ELElIIUN tit I
to live and die in the church of hi* 1 ______
fathers. Dr. Maillet has been one of 
the most prominent members of the 
Emancipation Lodge for years past.

To-day Judge Demons decided that 
the Catholic school commissioners bad 
*>o right to dismiss the five profes- 
•<rs In connection with masonry with
out cause, go they will have to be re
instated. The judge state 1 that as- 
the teachers had been dismissed with
out cause, and the defendants had 
further voted to pay the teachers their 
•alarlee up to the end of their con- 

the taxpayers may Intervene 
finder the common law.

THE SUNDAY WORLD five

is
MASONRY AND THE CHURCHfiling fabrics, ; 

onat tussore 
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; selling qual- ] 
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^presented iu 
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irday, 79c.
LGES.yards Navy s| 
l finish, good, 1 
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tmanclpation Lodge Loses One of Its 
Biggest Members. ARMY VETERINARY‘CORPS >

book.

i■
little people in town are

Ind m news from the capitals of Europe will all be found unusuatiy 
fnttr^tln* while ln the Pictorial Section some of the recent big sport- 
Inl^ewentf in Toronto will be portrayed by striking camera pictures.

8 ThP late News Section will have full reports on the big Saturday 
afternoon sporting events. The paper will be on the streets at 7 
o'clock to-night. Watch for it.

UPut Liberty for Six Months on Stim- 
son Against $3 on Dix. paper

PROTEST MEETING.
On behalf of Federenko, the 

Russian refugee, to be held ln 
Massey Hall Tuesday, Nov. 15. 
at 8 p.m., Mayor Geary will 
preside. Prominent citizens will 
take part In the discussion. All 
are welcome.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—"Mike Doe,” 
as* he was put down In thç, court re
cords, a brawny Irishman who boasted 
of being "the only Irish Republican 
'longshoreman In the city, tried in vain 
to get himself committed to six months 
on Blackwell's Island to-day to pay 
an election bet lie had lost on Stlmson. 
Another 'longshoreman bet him $3 
against six months In the workhouse 
that Dix would win.
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City Pays Dear For 
Horses.

Horse owners who rent the 
animals to the city at 50 cents 
a day realize over 62 per cent, 
a year on their Investment.

In 19 months the owner gets 
from the city the full value of 
the horse and, ln addition, the 
animal has increased $50 in 
value thru the good stabling 
and feeding the city provides.

The money spent on horse 
rentals by the city for a year 
is Interest at 4 per cent. on. a 

sufficient to buy the animalssum 
15 times over.

The street-cleaning depart
ment shows an extraordinary 
deficiency ln plant. It has not 
kept pace with the growth of 
the city and considerable ex
penditures are required.
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